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A bstract: Force fieids of some trigonai bipyramidal molecules of the type XY, 
(X- P, Sb, Nb ; Y-F, Cl, Br) belonging to D,,, point group have been computed 
employing Redington's approach. The bond and molecular parameters yii., bond 
polarizability derivatives, mean molecular polarizability and mean amplitudes of 
vibration have also been obtained for understanding the intramolecular forces 
and the nature of the chemical bonds ocurring in these molecules. The trends of 
these parameters are discussed with their stretching force constants and some 
interesting conclusions are drawn.
Keywords : Force field, bond and molecular parameters.
PACS N o  : 33.10.-n
I . Introduction
Redington and Aljibury (1971) proposed a method of finding unique force field by 
the use of observed vibrational frequencies alone. It is of interest to attempt 
this method for the evaluation of the force field of some trigonal bipyramidal 
molecules of the type XY, possessing 0 ,^  symmetry with eight normal modes of 
vibration under four species.
2. Theoretical considerations
The L matrix can be obtained by the relation
L = LoC (1)
where Lo is calculated from the inverse kinetic energy matrix G using the relation
Lo=vrs .
V and r  are the eigen vector and eigen value matrices of G respectively and C is the 
angle parameter matrix. To fix the C matrix Redington and Aljibury (1971) obtainod 
the restoring forces for each coordinate as a function of angle parameter. The 
coordinate linked with the highest vibrational frequency is displaced and the other 
coordinates are allowed to relax to attain a restoring force balance and a minimum 
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potential energy In order that the restoring force takes near maximum value. The 
parameterized F matrix is calculated through the relation
Bond and molecular parameters etc 4 5 5
^hle (3)
where are cofactors of the diagonal force constants and j F | is the determinant 
of the symmetrized force constant matrix F. Following Redington, it is found that
■ dioep=  >  T.D (4)
and is used to arrive at a unique force field. Here T*. are the constants depending 
upon the geometry of the molecule and they can be obtained from the virial theorem.
The bond polarizability derivative (Lippincoat and Nagarajan 1965), mean 
molecular polarizability (Lippincoat and Stutman 1964) and mean amplitudes of 
vibration (Cyvin 1959) are evaluated by the usual procedures.
3. Results and discussion
The structural parameters and spectral data for the molecules under study are 
taken from Condrate and Nakamoto (1966) and Nour (1986). The symmetry 
coordinates are essentially the same as those reported by Nour (1986). The inverse 
kinetic energy matrix G is constructed by using Wilson's S ^ t  vectors (Wilson 1955).
The 4 > n  parameters ^ , 3 ), valence force constants and the bond
polarizability derivative for all the molecules are presented in Table 1. The force 
constants listed have several interesting implications. The valence force constants 
of the molecules under the present study agree well with the values reported 
(Condrate and Nakamoto 1966, Nour 1986). In these pentahalides, the stretching 
force constant (symmetric and anti-symmetric) as well as bending force 
constants decrease w ith increase of mass of the end atom. Further, it is noticed 
that the variation of stretching force constant in the case of XFg and XCIg molecules 
under the present work for Sb and P are in the sequence X-F > X-Cl, whereas for 
NbClg and NbBrs the variation of stretching force constant is in the sequence 
X-CI > X-Br. The stretching force constants for the equatorial bond ( f r )  are larger 
than those for the axial bond (f i^) in all the six molecules studied. The trend is 
consistent with the results of X-ray (Ohlberg 1954) and electron diffraction studies 
(Rouaut 1940, Brockway and Beach 1938) which indicate that the equatorial bonds 
are shorter than the axial bonds. Table 2 also indicates that the bending force 
constants of the bromides are larger than those of the correponding fluorides 
which in turn larger than their corresponding chlorides. The bending force 
constants of the phosphorous compounds are larger than those of the corresponding 
antimony compounds. AH these changes which occur upon the replacement of
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either the central or the halogen atom can be explained satisfactorily In terms of 
electron pair repulsion theory developed by Gilliespie (1963). His theory also 
predicts that the bending force constants for the axial bond angle ( f g )  should be 
larger than that for the equatorial bond angle (fa). Further It is observed from 
Table 1 that the bond polarizability derivative < '  increases with the increase of 
mass of the halogen atoms. The trend is in the order •c'P(orSb)-F ^ <P(orSb)-CI 
and < Nb-CI < «c'Nb-Br.
The mean molecular polarizability < u  and mean vibrational amplitudes are 
tabulated in Table 2. It is interesting to note that both the values increase with 
the increase of mass of the halogen atom of the molecules. This shows that with 
the increase of mass of halogen atoms, the rigidity of the molecule decreases. It 
is also evident that for the axial bond is greater than that of equatorial bond 
in all molecules. Thus the influence of halogen atom plays a significant role for 
X-Y [X = P , Sb, Nb ; Y - F ,  Cl, Br] bond parameters in these molecules. j
Since the Redington's method leads to a consistent force field anci all the 
molecular parameters are found to agree well with those reported earlier, it may 
be pointed out that the present method of calculating the force constant is 'better 
than other methods.
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